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EXPLORE

MYPLATE
When learning to prepare food, it is just as
important to learn about nutrition. There are
so many foods to choose from, but some of
them are better choices than others. How do
we know which foods to choose and how
much to eat to have a healthy, balanced diet?

MyPlate helps guide your choices. MyPlate
shows how to balance the five food groups
that are the building blocks for a healthy diet.

ChooseMyPlate.gov

Tfps to a Great Plate
1. Make half your plate veggies and fruits. Vegetables and fruits are full of
nutrients that promote good health, Although most of us don't eat enough
vegetables, we should eat a variety of vegetables every day.
Vegetables provide several different vitamins and minerals your body needs,

For example, Vitamin A is found in dark green vegetables (like broccoli and
spinach) and dark yellow and orange vegetables (like carrots and sweet
potatoes). Vitamin A keeps the cells in our body healthy.
Fruits also provide vitamins and minerals. For example, oranges, grapefruit,
strawberries, and melons have Vitamin C which helps our bodies to heal.
Deep yellow fruit like apricots and cantaloupe have Vitamin A.
2. Add lean protein. Food from the protein group should be lean — that means
it doesn't have much fat in it. Choose protein foods, such as lean beef or pork,
or chicken, turkey, beans, or fish. Baking, broiling, and grilling are better choices
for cooking protein foods than frying because they do not add fat to the meat.
-^ .'U'^^ ^fc/.^ y /^-<^s
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FOOD
SAFETY

HOT

As you learned in 4-H Cooking 101 and 201, you must practice good food safety habits when preparing
food. Bacteria can grow and multiply in food and cause foodbome illnesses. You may have learned in
science class that bacteria need certain conditions to grow and multiply. An easy way to remember
those conditions is using the phrase "FAT TOM." The phrase helps you remember the first letter of the
conditions bacteria need to grow — Food, Acid, Time, Temperature, Oxygen, and Moisture. That spells
FAT TOM. Let's find out how each of these conditions contributes to the growth of bacteria.

?•;is for Food

Bacteria feed off the substances in food and that allows them

to grow. Bacteria especially like foods that contain protein,
such as meat, milk, eggs, and fish.
©
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is for Acid
Bacteria can't grow in an environment that has a high acid content
Foods such as fresh fruits — especially citrus fruit, and fruit juices
contain acid and prevent the growth of bacteria. Vinegar is
acidic and is used to preserve foods such as, pickles, salad
dressings, mayonnaise, and ketchup,

T

is for Time
Bacteria reproduce by dividing — one becomes two; two
become four; and so on. Foods many contain a small
amount of bacteria, but not enough to cause foodborne
illness. But when low acid and high protein foods
remain in the Food Safety Danger Zone (see 4-H
Cooking 201, page 11 for more information) the
bacteria begin to grow rapidly. If food remains in the
Food Safety Danger Zone for more than two hours,
the bacteria may multiply to unsafe levels and cause
foodborne illness for anyone who eats the food.
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Danger

is for Temperature

Zone

As you learned in 4-H Cooking 201, bacteria
grow and reproduce quickly between the
temperatures of 40 and 140 degrees F the Food Safety Danger Zone. Limit the time
foods are stored at these temperatures. Keep foods
refrigerated until time to prepare. Cool and refrigerate
leftover foods quickly.

" is for Oxygen
Like us, most bacteria need oxygen to survive. Canning
removes oxygen from foods and preserves them. That is
why canned foods - whether in cans or glass jars —
can be stored at room temperature.

Some microorganisms do grow only in the absence of
oxygen. Botulism — a rare type of foodborne illness —
is caused by bacteria that grow without oxygen.
When canning food at home, follow recommended
methods to prevent the growth of dangerous bacteria.

" is for Moisture
Bacteria need water to grow. Foods
that contain lots of water, such as
fresh vegetables, provide the moisture
bacteria need to grow.

Bacteria can't grow in foods such as dry
noodles, flours, candies, and crackers that
don't contain much moisture.

4-H Cooking 301
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Be Safe When Using Microwaves
Do not start the microwave oven when it's empty,
Use microwave-safe dishes. It is not safe to use metal in a microwave.
Be careful of steam when you take off a cover or open a bag that contains hot food.
Always use potholders to take things out of the microwave. The food container can
get hot from the heat or steam in the food.
Read and follow the microwave heating directions on food packages,

\

Burns
Use hot pads or a mitt when handling
hot dishes and pans. Dish towels may touch
the flame or heating element and quickly catch on fire.
Avoid using metal utensils when cooking food on top of the
stove since metal becomes hot quickly. Wood and plastic
utensils don't get hot as quickly.
Use a fork, turner, spoon, or tongs to lift foods that are hot.
Do not turn on stove burners until you are ready to use them
and turn off the burners as soon as you are finished using
them. Double-check to see that all the burners are turned off
when you are finished cooking.
Place the pan on the burner so that the pan handle is toward the center or the rear
of the stove. This prevents someone from hitting the handle and spilling the food.

Don't fill cooking pot over two-thirds full. This will help prevent foods from boiling
over or spilling,
Remove covers from hot foods by tilting the lid away from you. The hot steam will
rise away from your face.

To Pn
If a knife starts to fall, jump back.
Don't try to catch the knife.
Keep knives sharp. Because you have to use force to cut with a dull knife, it can be
more dangerous than a sharp one.
Use a cutting board to avoid cutting yourself or cutting the table or counter top.
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FOOD SAFETY

Kitchen and

food safety basics
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Kitchen safety
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Kitchens are safe! It's the people who work in
kitchens who create problems. You can prevent

problems by using equipment and utensils properly
and by handling sharp items and hot foods and
liquids carefully. When working in the kitchen, be

' i'0),.i;i i;[(i»iil^-Hii),;'it.*;i;:

aware of safety hazards and take precautions to
prevent injuries or accidents by creating and
maintaining a safe working environment.
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Many common accidents happen in the kitchen,
such as burns, cuts, and falls. While cooking should
be fun, you need to follow a few basic rules:
• Don't be in a hurry. Accidents happen when
you're in too much of a hurry.
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• Always clean up spills. Serious injury can
occur when someone falls on a wet floor.

give bacteria no chance

• Never leave food unattended on the stove.

Many fires develop while the cook is not
paying attention to what is cooking.
• Don't use a towel in place of a hot pad.

Always use potholders in both hands.
• Turn handles to the side and away from
the edge of the stove.

• When cutting food, always cut away from
you. Learn how to handle a knife properly.
• Never put a sharp knife or utensil in a sink
of soapy water. Someone might put his or

Food safety
• Wipe up spills when they happen.
• Wash hands with soap under warm water

for at least 20 seconds. Dry hands on a
disposable paper towel or a towel
designated just for hands.
• Use clean towels and dishcloths.
• Never put a spoon in your mouth and then

back in the food.
• Avoid cross-contamination by using

her hand in the sink and get cut.
• Don't leave a metal spoon in a pot that

is boiling.
• When opening the lid on a steaming pan,
always lift away from you. Steam can burn

separate cutting boards for meat and
for fruits and vegetables.
• Keep all preparation and cooking
surfaces clean.

• Thoroughly clean all dishes, equipment,

just as easily as boiling liquid.
• Don't use electrical appliances around

and utensils with hot, soapy water after use.
• Follow the 2-hour rule. Never leave prepared

the sink or water.

• Avoid loose clothing and flowing hair.

foods on the counter for longer than 2 hours.

If you have long hair, tie it back.
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Food preservation safety

Lemon juice—1 tablespoon per pint,

2 tablespoons per quart

• Always use a current, tested recipe.

Do not make up recipes as they have not

Citric acid—1/4 teaspoon per pint,

been tested to make sure the product is

1/2 teaspoon per quart

safe to store and eat.

Be sure to use the correct equipment
for each preservation technique.

• Make sure to adjust for altitude when canning.
Processing times or pressure must be adjusted

Boiling water canner for acid foods

on most recipes because they are written for

Pressure canner for low-acid foods

people who live at sea level. Since water boils

Dehydrator for drying

at lower temperatures as altitude increases, it

Freezer with plenty of space for freezing

is necessary to increase processing times or

Preservation does not improve the quality of

pressure to ensure the food is safe.

any food. Always use fresh, ripe, unbruised,

• Add acid (lemon juice or citric acid) to canned

high-quality produce for food preservation,

tomato products as a margin of safety.

Types of food preservatiora
There are seven major methods of food preservation:
Sweetening and acidifying jellies and jams

Refrigeration
• Slows the growth of microorganisms.

• Added sugar and acid tie up free water
and lower the pH of the food.

• Slows the action of enzymes.

Pickling and fermenting

Freezing
• Prevents the growth of microorganisms.
• Slows, but does not stop, enzyme action.

Canning

• Fermenting uses bacteria to produce

lactic acid, which lowers the pH of the
food.

• Added acid (fresh pack) reduces pH

• Destroys the microorganisms that may

be present in the food by exposing them
to heat.
• Destroys yeasts and molds when

with vinegar.

Drying
• Prevents growth of microorganisms.

' Dried foods must be packaged in

food reaches 190°F.
• Pressure canning exposes foods to

higher temperatures than boiling water
canning, killing dangerous bacteria.
• Proper canning practices remove air
from the jars, leaving a vacuum.

oxygen-proofand moisture-proof
containers.

Salting
• Chemically bonds water, inhibiting
growth ofmicroorganisms.

• Molds and some yeasts are unable to

»

grow in a vacuum.
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Preventing browning. Light-colored fruit may turn
brown. To prevent this, ascorbic acid or a commercial

IHree^iinig joices

anti-darkening agent may be added. Ascorbic acid is

Many kinds of fruit juices can be prepared and frozen for

available in the canning sections of many stores, or

later use. These include cherry, grape, plum, raspberry,

use 500-milligram vitamin C tablets. Three crushed

and strawberry. The procedure is similar for each:

tablets equal 1/2 teaspoon ofascorbic acid.

• Use only fully ripe and high-quality fruit.

Follow these guidelines:

• Prepare fruit by washing, draining, hulling, pitting,

• For syrup packs, add Vi teaspoon ascorbic acid to

or peeling if necessary.

each quart.

• Extract juice by heating the fruit slightly and

• For dry packs, dissolve 1/> teaspoon ascorbic acid

straining through a jelly bag. Alternatively, place

in 3 tablespoons of cold water and sprinkle over 4

the fruit in a steam juicer.

cups of fruit before adding sugar.

• Sweeten as desired.

• Follow manufacturer's directions for commercial

• Pour into containers, allowing 1 inch headspace.

anti-darkening agents.

Seal and freeze.

See the guidelines for freezing fruit chart below for
more information.

Note: Grape juice must be allowed to sit overnight in
the refrigerator to allow sediment to sink to the

Individual quick freeze (IQF)

bottom. Pour off the clear juice or strain the juice

To freeze individual pieces of fruit or vegetables,

before freezing.

prepare them by washing, draining, hulling, pitting,

Tomato juice can be extracted by simmering

or peeling if necessary. Place them in a single layer

quarters or eighths of tomatoes for 5 to 10 minutes.

on a cookie sheet. Freeze immediately. Once frozen,

Then press through a sieve or food mill, salt if

package in an airtight container for convenient use

desired, and freeze. Omitting the heating phase will

in smoothies or other recipes that call for a specific

cause the juice to separate.

amount of fruit or vegetable.

Guidelines for freezing fruit
Fruit
Apples
Bananas

Cherries, sweet

Pears

Peaches

Preparation

Freezing method

Wash, peel, core, and slice; use anti-darkening

Syrup pack, dry pack, or pack without any sugar

agent to prevent browning.

and freeze.

Peel and freeze whole for snacks or mash with an

Wrap whole bananas tightly, pack mashed

anti-darkening agent.

bananas into container and freeze.

Stem, wash, and pit if desired.
Wash, peel, cut in halves or quarters, core, and

heat in syrup for 1 -2 minutes; drain and cool.

Syrup pack, dry pack, or pack without any sugar
and freeze.

Syrup pack and freeze.

Wash, peel, remove pit, cut into halves or slices,

Syrup pack, dry pack, or pack without any sugar

use anti-darkening agent to prevent browning.

and freeze.

Syrup pack, dry pack, or pack without any sugar

Raspberries

Wash and drain.

Strawberries

Wash, drain, and remove hulls; slice if desired.

Cantaloupe,
melons

Cut in half, remove seeds, peel; cut into slices,
cubes, or balls.

and freeze.

Syrup pack, dry pack, or pack without any sugar
and freeze.

Syrup pack and freeze.

Source; Raab, Carolyn A. 2007. Freezing Fruits and Vegetables. PNW214. Corvallls, OR: Oregon State University Extension Service.
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Always select the best and freshest vegetables for any
method of food preservation. If possible, harvest the
morning of freezing or the evening before when it was
cool. Prepare vegetables quickly to avoid loss of quality,
or store them in the refrigerator if there is going to be a

• Allow 1 gallon of water for each pound of
vegetables, except leafy greens, which require
2 gallons per pound.

• Place a small quantity of vegetables in a basket or
strainer and immerse in boiling water.

•Cover the saucepan and boil for the length of time

delay. Wash; sort under cool, running water; peel; trim;

required. Begin timing as soon as the vegetables

pit; or cut into pieces as directed or needed.

are placed in the water.

Prepare vegetables for freezing by blanching.
Blanching is the process of immersing food in boiling
water for a short period of time, then cooling it
quickly to stop cooking. This short heat treatment
stops the enzymes that can cause undesirable

changes in the food after it is frozen. Without proper
blanching, most vegetables will lose nutritive value
and undergo changes in color, flavor, and texture.

• Lift vegetables out of the water and cool
immediately under cold, running water or in ice
water. Cool for about the same length of time as
blanching.
• When cool, drain, pack into containers, and freeze.

See the guidelines for freezing vegetables chart
below for more information.

Follow these guidelines:
» Put water in a large saucepan with a tight lid and
bring to boil.

*
Guidelines for freezing vegetables
Vegetable

Preparation

Blanching and freezing

Beans,snap

Wash, snip off ends, cut or break into pieces, or
slice lengthwise.

Blanch 3 minutes, cool, pack, and freeze.

Beets

Select beets less than 3 inches across and remove
tops. Wash and cook until tender (small 25-30
minutes, medium 45-50 minutes).

Carrots

Remove tops, wash, scrape, dice, or slice 1A inch

thick.

Corn, cut off the
cob

Husk, remove silk, and wash.

Onions

Peel, wash, and chop.

Tomatoes

Zucchini

Blanch 2 minutes, cool, pack, and freeze.
Blanch ears 4-5 minutes, cool, cut off cob, then
pack and freeze.
Blanch 1'/> minutes, cool, pack, and freeze. May

also be frozen unblanched.

Peas, edible pod Wash, remove ends and strings.

Peppers, sweet

Cool, pack, and freeze; may be sliced or diced
before freezing.

Wash, cut out stem, remove seeds, halve, slice, or
dice.

Blanch small pods 1 minute, large 1-2 minutes;
cool, pack, and freeze.

Blanch halved peppers 3 minutes, sliced or diced
2 minutes; cool, pack, and freeze. May also be

frozen unblanched.

Remove stem ends, peel and quarter, cook until
tender. Best if pureed or minced.

Wash and slice small, tender squash.

Cool by setting pan in cold water, pack and freeze.
Blanch 1/4-inch pieces 3 minutes, 11/2-inch pieces
6 minutes; cool, pack, and freeze.

Source: Raab, Carolyn A. 2007. Freezing Fruits and Vegetables. PNW 214. Corvallis, OR; Oregon State University Extension Service.
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Recipe Nutritional Analysis
The 4-H Cooking project books include a nutritional analysis for the recipes that are in the book. The
nutritional analysis is like having a Nutrition Facts Label for the recipe. It contains the same
information, just in a different format. Many cookbooks that you use will also include this information.

It is helpful for those who are trying to eat a healthy diet.
It's

Your

Turn

!1

Let's try using a Nutrition Facts Label. You will

'

•'•'•

^
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Nutrition Facts

need a 2 liter bottle of your favorite soft drink
(not a diet drink).

Serving Size 8 fl oz (240 ml.)
Servings Per Container 8

Pour yourself your usual serving of the
soft drink. Before you drink any,

Amount Per Serving

Calories 100

answer the following questions.

% Daily Value*
Total Fat Og

Read the Nutrition Facts Label on the
back of the bottle or the one included
here. What is the serving size for the

soft drink?
Calories per serving?
Use a liquid measuring cup to measure
the portion you poured:

0%

1%
Total Carbohydrate 27g 9%
Sodium 35mg
Sugars 27g
Protein Og
Not a significant source from fat,
saturated fat, trans fat, cholesterol,
dietary fiber, vitamin A, vitamin C,
calcium and iron.
*Percent Daily Values (DV) are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet,

(Note: You may need an adult to help
you with the math.)
How many servings are in your portion?
Calories in your portion?
Subtract the calories per serving from the calories in your portion to determine how
many extra calories you are drinking.
As you can see from these examples, we often eat or drink more than one serving of food for a meal
or snack. Counting these extra servings will help you maintain a healthy, balanced diet. When you
begin planning and preparing meals for your family and friends, knowing the serving sizes will help
you know how much food to purchase and prepare. You will learn more about meal planning in each
level of 4-H Cooking projects.
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Get everyone involved in preparing meals. Young children can wash vegetables,
tear lettuce, and set the table. Prepare a simple dish from your 4-H project books as a
meal for the family.
Write on the calendar meals the family will eat together. Try weekend breakfasts too.

SeSI
It only takes a few minutes to set the table for your family and that extra step can set the

mood for the family meal together. Sitting down to a nice table setting tells family
members that they are worth the extra work. It

also helps them to relax and enjoy the food that
you have prepared for them. The drawing shows
how to set the table for meals. Just remember to
use only the silverware and dishes you need for

^

the food you are serving — no need to wash
extra dishes!

'./.-..,

Most of us enjoy meals served and eaten in a pleasant way. Using good manners allows
other people to enjoy our company, Test your manners know-how by taking the
true/false quiz below. Check your answers at the bottom of the page.
1. When you're served something you don't like, it is okay to say, "No, thank you."
2. It's okay to rest your elbows on the table,
3. Make lots of noise when you eat to let the cook know you liked the food.
4. Always wash your hands before coming to the table.
5. Tuck the napkin into your shirt collar if you are eating really messy food.
6, Don't start eating until everyone has been served.
7. If someone asks you a question while you are chewing food, answer them quickly.
8. You can blow your nose at the table, just use your napkin,
9. If you need something, just reach across the table and get it.
10. Tell everyone how you feel if you don't like the food.

(noA >)UBL|I ou Aes jo dn 11 ssed A|dLuis 'poo} B a>|!| i,uop noA ueL|M) esiej (01. ;(esB9|d '11 ssed 01

sj9L|io >)SB) 8s|Bj (6 !(e|qei eL|} LUOJI j|esjnoA esnoxe) esiej (g :(pooj eqi ?O||BMS pue MBLIO noA
|!}Un }IBM) 9S|Bj {L :9nJl (9 :(dB| jnoA uo ui^deu Q\\\ eoe|d SABM|B) es|Bj (9 ;9nji {^ '.(^\\Q\nb
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Manners • Questions and Answers
-.-^-^

^ Can you help our friends learn good manners? Co\or
•
the pictures shouing examples of good manners.
Cross out the pictures shouing bad manners.
-.'! '\

( •

Is it polite to use your napKin?

ThanK you?

Is saying "please" and
"thanK you" using good
manners?

(f)

Is it OK "co put your elbous
on the table?

ghouid you play uith your food?

© The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska on behalf of Nebraska 4-H. All right reserved.

When a recipe calls for sifted flour, sift the flour before you measure it, even flour that is
labeled pre-sifted, If you do not have a sifter, measure the flour then remove 2 level
tablespoons of flour from the cup.

Types of Flour:
All-purpose flour - White flour used in a variety of foods.
Cake flour - Fine, soft, satiny flour used to make cakes. One cup minus 2 tablespoons
all-purpose flour can be substituted for 1 cup cake flour.
Self-rising flour - Flour has leavening and salt added to it. If you use this kind of flour,
use recipes developed especially for it. One cup all-purpose flour plus 1 1/2 teaspoons
baking powder and 1/2 teaspoon salt can be substituted for 1 cup self-rising flour.
Unbleached flour — Flour is the same as all-purpose flour, but it has not been
bleached and may not look as white as bleached all-purpose flour.
Whole-wheat flour — Flour is brown in color and is made from the complete wheat
kernel (including the bran and germ). It gives a nutty flavor and a heavier texture than
all-purpose flour,

Granulated white sugar — Break up any lumps in the sugar. Scoop sugar into
measuring cup or spoon. Level off excess with the straight edge of a knife.
Brown sugar, light or dark — Fill the measuring cup or spoon with brown sugar. Pack
it down with a spoon or your clean fingers until measure is overfull. Level off excess,
When brown sugar is removed from the cup, the sugar will keep the shape of the cup.
Powdered (confectioners) sugar — Unless the recipe says to sift before measuring,
measure powdered sugar the way you do granulated white sugar.
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How to Measure Other Ingredients
Baking powder and baking soda - These products must be measured very carefully
because too much or too little baking powder or baking soda can affect the way baked
foods look, feel, and taste. Before measuring use a spoon to break up any lumps, Dip
dry measuring spoon into container. Take out a heaping measure. Level off excess,

Biscuit mixes - Do not sift before measuring. Spoon the mix lightly into measuring
cup. Level off excess.

Cocoa powder and chocolate squares - Stir cocoa to break up any lumps. Dip
measuring spoon into cocoa. Take out a heaping measure. Level off excess. Chocolate
is marked or packed in 1-ounce squares. Recipes always state chocolate in ounces. You
can substitute 3 tablespoons of cocoa for 1 ounce of chocolate, Chocolate contains
more fat than cocoa, so when you use cocoa in place of chocolate the product will taste
less rich.

Dry milk — Pour dry milk powder into measuring container until it is overfull. Level off
excess.

(=:

Salt and spices - Dip dry measuring spoon into the container if the opening is large
enough. Take out a heaping measure. Level off excess. If the spoon will not go into the
container, shake the salt or spice into the spoon. Hold spoon over clean waxed paper so
that any you spill can be returned to the container. Level off excess.
Vanilla and liquid flavorings — Hold measuring
spoon over a small cup, not the mixing bowl. Pour
flavoring into spoon.
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VEGETABLE AND
FRUIT GROUPS

You have probably heard your parents and teachers tell you many times to "eat your vegetables," or
maybe they have suggested fruit for a snack or dessert. Yet you might not understand why they

make a big fuss about eating fruits and vegetables. Why is it important?
Eating fruits and vegetables helps keep your body healthy, now and in the future. Your
body needs the nutrients that these foods provide. Fruits and vegetables are important
sources of
Vitamin A — to keep eyes and skin healthy, and to protect against infections.

Vitamin C — to heal cuts and wounds; keep teeth and gums healthy; help your body
absorb the iron in the food you eat.
Potassium — to help maintain healthy blood pressure.

Folio acid - to help the body form red blood cells.
Fiber - to help keep the digestive system working regularly. Most of us don't eat

enough dietary fiber. Eating fruits and vegetables is a tasty way to add more fiber to your
diet. Fiber is the part of food that your body cannot digest or absorb.
Most fruits and vegetables are also naturally low in fat and calories and can help you maintain a
healthy weight. Just watch the toppings and sauces because they can add extra fat and calories.

Eating fruits and vegetables can help your body stay healthy as you get older. Eating a diet rich in
fruits and vegetables may reduce the risk of heart disease, diabetes, stroke, and some types of
cancer.

MyPlate recommends that most young people eat at least 2 1/2 cups of vegetables each day. The
vegetables can be raw, cooked, or made into juice. Whatever way you like your veggies, they are an

important part of your diet.
Fruits are available in many different forms — fresh, frozen, canned, dried, and as juice. All are good
ways to get the recommended 1 1/2 to 2 cups of fruits a day.
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LESSON 2
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The following information will help you prepare for
an emergency.

l//Answering the telephone"

The Pillars of
CharactersM that

particularly relate to safety
include:
You demonstrate

Always discuss the parents'/guardians' wishes prior to their
leaving. Some parents/guardians may prefer to let the
telephone record any messages. This will free you up to
keep a watchful eye on the children. However, if you do
answer the phone, follow these simple safety guidelines.

Trustworthiness by
showing the
parents/guardians you can
be depended upon to
keep their child safe.

1. Keep a list of important phone numbers handy to save
precious minutes in the event of any emergency. Include

You demonstrate

on-post emergency and off-post emergency numbers.

2. Never identify yourself by name or as the babysitter.

Responsibility by
following the
parents'/guardians' rules

and household practices

3. Never tell the caller the parents/guardians are not home.
Inform the caller that they can't come to the phone; but that
you can take a message/phone number. If the caller
becomes persistent/abusive, or makes you feel
uncomfortable or suspicious, hang up and call a trusted
adult, or the parent/guardian you are babysitting for.
Depending on the severity of the situation, you may need to
call the police.

You demonstrate

4. Don't give out any information unless you know the

parents'/guardians' wishes

person calling.

and by taking a
babysitting course to help
you know what to do in
case of an emergency.

Respect by following the
and treating the child as a
unique, wonderful human

5. Be courteous.

being.

6. If the caller is a telemarketer, say "No thank you"and
hang up.

7. Do not make or take personal calls unless they are
specifically related to the job.
8. If the phone is portable or a cell phone, keep it turned

You demonstrate Caring
by showing concern for
the child's well-being and

helping him/her if a safety
issue arises.

on, charged and nearby. This can save precious minutes in
the event of an emergency.

4-H/Army Child & Youth Services Babysitting Student Guide
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PrCSChOOlerS (3 - 5 years old)
• They are in the "why" stage.

• They have imaginary playmates.

• They like to think they are in
charge.

• They should not be left alone.
• They may require comforting or
distraction when parent leaves.
• They are very active and require
careful supervision.

• They sleep less but need rest
periods.

• They can dress and feed
themselves.

InfantS/BabJeS (birth - one year old)
• Crying can mean hunger, soiled diaper,
loneliness, etc.

• Neck muscles are weak; so you must handle a
baby carefully, supporting his/her head.
• They can move; so never leave them alone on
dressing table or counter.

• They cannot hold a bottle; so you must hold
them while feeding.
• They need constant attention.
• They need nurturing, nourishment, and play.
• They put everything into their mouths.

• They speak in sentences.
• They like to be praised.
• They are more independent.
• They often do not want to go
to bed.

• They may have a bedtime ritual.
• They are not completely
toilet trained.
• They may have bad dreams or
fears and need to be comforted
until they go back to sleep.
• They can make a game of tasks
that need to be done.

School-Age Children
(6 to 11 years old)

ToddlerS (1 . 3 years old)
They nap frequently.
They snack frequently.
They are "into everything".
They say "No!" often.

They begin toilet training.
They want to do what they want to do!
They need constant supervision.

They may like cuddling.
They initiate play.
They like hide and seek and guessing games.
They may often seem to not be listening.
They begin to speak.
They will usually do what you want done without
a fuss.

• They are usually the most
challenging.
• They are developing many
interests.

• They enter a "That's not fair!"
stage.

• They like to assume responsibility.
• They enjoy activities such as
making popcorn, games, and
crafts.

• They like to talk about their
interests.

• They may not want a babysitter.
• They may be jealous of time and
attention given to younger
children.

• They need definite plans for
amusement.
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LESSON 5

Food and Nutrition
sin
"oTcharacter,,,,
<ie^eral. p"w,s^°ff°od and _
1 ^ present whe^^pect Respect for

babysitters your job
is to keep the children safe and
happy. Irregardless of what the
children say they want to eat,
you must follow the parents'/

^"'•S ^^sd^p^cS

'y"o^"b°dy a"d fo:lto.DSing'""t"tiona^
^ you.aLe,^To9'the'"child's°agea^ha^^

guardians' instructions. When it
comes to food, always:

vfvoodsapprop^tefo^(;'ecutfo^he body. This
a"re"safe to ^ho^^^out ho^ the_^

ale^wewl°lvm^a^o '^any parts

• think "safety first".

'pillars of Characters?, <

• ask parents/guardians if the
children have any allergies

of our lives'

and be careful to avoid"
those foods.

Newborn (Q toe months)
• Babies from birth to six months are fed formula or
breast milk. Follow the parents' or guardians'
directions for when to feed the baby a bottle and how]
much the baby usually eats.

When the baby pulls away from the bottle then the
baby is finished eating - do not try to force him or her)
to finish a bottle.

• stay with the children when
they are eating to be sure
they do not choke. Foods
most likely to cause choking
are round (like grapes),
stick-shaped (like hot dogs),
hard (like raw apple pieces,
nuts, hard candy and

carrots) and sticky (like

peanut butter). Any food can
cause choking if children put
too much in their mouths at
once. Cutting food into tiny
pieces (ex. grapes in half
and hot dogs into matchstick
shape pieces) and hand-

• Avoid heating a bottle of formula or
breast milk in the microwave because it
can get very hot and burn the baby.

• Hold the baby while feeding him or
her rather than propping the bottle and

feeding toddlers will help

do not put the baby to bed with a

prevent choking as will
requiring the children to sit
at the table to eat.

bottle.

f^"

Infant (6 to 9 months)

• wash fruits and vegetables
prior to eating them.

• Babies will begin to eat solid food
at this age and can be very messy!

• wash any cutting boards
used witfi hot soapy water
between different foods.

• You may be asked to feed the
baby infant cereal, mashed fruits or
vegetables. Babies this age also like
finger food like cereals, crackers and
toast.

• wash your hands before and
after preparing food.
• have the children wash their
hands before and after
eating.

• Babies this age eat small amounts
of food.

\.
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LESSON

?4-

Music
and
Action
To
To children, music means

v

Entertainment
learn by playing. It
their job! As a babysitter, it is important that you know

activity. Young children like

how to entertain them. Knowing this information will be

to "dance"! Preschool

helpful not only in babysitting, but in any other

children like songs with

interactions you have with children in years to come!

actions, like "Farmer in the'
Dell," "Here We Go 'Round

the Mulberry Bush",and

Think back to the Child Development information you
learned in Lesson 4 and consider the following tips:

"Duck, Duck, Goose". By

five or six, children like
singing games with more
complicated actions such
as "In and Out the
Window". When children
are four, five, or six years

old, they start to like to "just
listen" to music. Introduce

right and left by marching.
Hop on one foot, then the
other. Jump high and low
using two feet. Walk like

t^^swo'^eesao^La^'^KPeo^^

fsno.mefh'n9 i^1^: a2tory"for th^T^T^CC^P^'edl

] [Point to'them)u^\Juan is a fine'bov"^ story. m'9hfgcT

^at his^)- He ^s_c^rybr^e^oayi,lelas'b^nle9y^

L9.0.0dl"de^°und^s'n9'^^aTdfr°^

/^de^l%^^°^':83^d^^

animals such as ducks,
elephants, snakes,
kangaroos, rabbits, crabs,

etc. Try having the children
walk forward, backward
and sideways or on tiptoes. If you have

permission to go outdoors
with the children, take them
an adventure
aaveniure walk
waix on an

even if it is only in the yard

"re^to^and are ^ 'mPolrtanyf^Me!That<l
^c^enTl,.. .. '""°"lpartofhavin9as^
/As^rena.^..,
--"" "• navf"9 a sto^

/^5£5!s^^^^
l£iS;SSl55£?^te'

isS§i^i!?s,

Look for differences in the
landscape;
listen
for f front ofyou'aln^o^than °ne childJuh^,JT.you are
landscape; listen
for
[ different
different
sounds;
imitate ;l^ren 'ofte'n1^ \^e story~'byuio^ t^ch^n sit in
sounds;
imitate

I t"hings'innafare"like"a"bird fe »'s a'g°°o'^7an'kJtout^Th9a^ns^

I f;;i'nagso^naaun^'r^nug'u j^,H^^^^'^^S'^rl^

I ^e;;;::^:^^ /sSE^S^iH^s

] imagination! You will have ^a°krtheet^to^^usr;oS^T^r^ ,
fun and the children will be ^ ~"" olury more realist^' 'wn voice and 9'estures^

shappy!
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LESSON 6

Toys

t
^
^

Inspect all toys before

letting the children
play with them. Be on
the lookout for:

^
^

ISSiS^^
Ig^s^"
pTo'mote ?e}°^m^e<"chiidren^ho

^
h
^,
>r

• Sharp points, jagged edges, or
rough surfaces

• Small detachable parts that may

sharing, solitary.^

h
>

be swallowed or could lodge in the

for ACTIVE PLAY: Push and pull toys, wheel toys,
sport items
for QUIET PLAY: Building blocks, construction toys, dolls
for SHARING PLAY: Board and noncompetitive games

>
>
>

windpipe, nostrils or ears
• Glass that could break and leave
sharp cutting edges

for SOLITARY PLAY: Arts, crafts, finger paints,
modeling clay, puzzles and books

>

• Sharp spikes or pins that become
exposed if someone pulls the toy

x

(Always follow these precautions

a:\

'when selecting toys for play:
• use only non-toxic paint, crayons, clay, etc.

• check the age recommendations on the
packaging of the game or toy.
• heed warnings such as "not intended for

apart
• Long cords or strings; if the cord
is over 12 inches, cut it to six inches.
• Squeakers, or other noise
makers, that are not securely
attached to the toy and could be
removed and swallowed

children under three years."

• observe and learn what fascinates the
children and choose items accordingly.
• allow projectile toys to be used only by
responsible children over eight years of age
and only with supervision.
,• be careful and thoughtful in your selections.

• Caps, guns, and other toys that
produce a very loud noise that could

impair hearing
• Nuts, bolts, and clamps that are
not tightly secured
• Gyms that are not on a level

jf As you find ways to entertain the children you

surface or anchored properly; avoid

a care for, think about how you can talk with them

paved surfaces

about character. For example: as children do an

art project, connect the colors they use with the
pillars.

• Poorly constructed dolls and

animals stuffed with small pellets that
will fall out when the seams are

Trustworthiness = Blue

= Gold

Responsibility = Green

r;nh'<j^,n-, = Orange

Caring = Red

CitEzensSiip = Purple

opened
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Your Pottow Line; Youll learn ways of bawdliwg money.

'^ ;.
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^

Uses for Money
Most of us can find lots of ways to use money. At

\.

\

^fo^l
^6

your age you may have several sources of incom<

including a part-time job, cash gifts and/or an
allowance. The money you have will probably be
used in one of these ways:

Q

Savings is money you put away for later use.
Saving money helps you accomplish short-term
goals, such as buying a bicycle, or long-term
goals, such as education beyond high school.
While there may not be a set amount you must
save, your family may expect you to save a
certain amount of money.

Spending is based on needs and wants

which you covered in / Really Need That,
page 6, in Money Fun-damentals. Families have
different ideas about setting priorities for using
money. Everyone needs a plan for spending.
You can fi net one example in Show Me the
Money, on page 22 in Money Fun-damentals.

Sharing is giving money to help others in
need. You can donate money to a charity
or your church. If money is in short supply,
you can donate your time.

Your family may expect you
to give time or money to
those in need. Some families
fithe an amount of their
income to religious or
charitable organizations.

^
- !•?;.;

^rm9whwdli^^^^^^^
A?bs°r^::,^of'osin9your—
^-3,7^ '° 80 you. ^oney ^en°^ ,„„,

^s^^::^;^
S:^^s^^::3

£w"'J9wn'n9s°"'nvestme"'ssuch°sstocksandmulual
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1 like ATM

acce&&ifc>il'i^

;^^^s^in-~

aa^E^l°^''pte^,fir^msw

^^^^^^^sS5S".

or withdrawals.

Activity 1: Who Needs This?

Opening Questions: With so many things to spend your money
on, how can you decide where to spend it?
Are there ways to know when it's important to
spend money?
How can we know when to save our money?

Introduction:
We all have wants and needs. Some are very basic and others are big dreams
and wishes. A need is something you have to have in order to survive.
Examples include: air, water, shelter, food, and clothing. A want is
something that enriches your life but isn't required. Needs and wants can be

0

different for different people because each person's situation may be different.
What one person considers a want maybe someone else's need,

Understanding the difference between neeate and wants is very important in
understanding how to manage money. Everyone needs to evaluate their neeote
and wants in order to prioritize how their money is spent and to stay out of
debt. If you learn to manage your money well, you should have what you need
and can save for those things you really want.
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Activity 1: Who Needs This?
My Financial Future

len you are ready to shop, you can go to many places.

Today, you don't even have to leave home to shop via

success indicator:
you will be able
to select needed

quality clothing at a
reasonable price from
a variety of sources

life skills practiced:
wise use of resources,

television, computer, or catalog. Each shopping option, whether
it is a store or a computer, has special features, advantages, and
disadvantages.
Recycle and reuse stores

Consignment/

Offer clean clothes that are usually still fashion-

secondhand

able

stores

Profit is shared between the shop owner and the

planning/organizing,
critical thinking, problem
solving, decision making,
acquiring and evaluating
information

clothing owner; split may be 50/50 or another
agreed-upon arrangement

Sizes and styles may be limited
Selection varies from week to week
Few customer services

project skills practiced:
compare and contrast
places to purchase

Customer may need sewing skills to do repairs

Thrift shops

Offer donated goods
Many are run by nonprofit organizations with

clothing

the proceeds going to community causes
Shops are run by volunteers and may not be

open every day
No guarantee of quality or selection
Need to shop frequently to get the best buys
Usually have a no-return policy
Garage sales

Low-priced merchandise, but sizes and styles are

limited
Time consuming

Sizes may not be identified
Many sellers require cash

Good buys include children's clothing, maternity
wear, and special-occasion clothes

Usually can t try on clothing
© The Board of Regents of the University ot({e6^^on behalf of Nebraska 4-H. All rights reserved.
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Other shopping options
Catalog shopping

Offers 24-hour shopping, seven days a week
Requires a credit card or other electronic payment
Clothing sizes vary from one company to another

Shopping online

Offers 24-hour shopping, seven days a week
Requires a credit card or other electronic payment
Most retailers are accessible through the Internet

In-home television

Offers a wide variety of clothes

shopping

Many items sell for 30-60 percent below the store price
Networks use different selling approaches. Some are fast-paced and aggressive;
others show the product at a more casual pace, offer national brand names, or use
celebrities to endorse products.

A Word about Online Shopping
Getting new clothes can be very easy since the Internet is accessible via computers,
mobile devices, and cell phones. Technology makes it possible for you to shop anytime,
anywhere. Online shopping purchases are made based on pictures and descriptions. You
don't get to see, feel, or try on the item you are considering. Plus, you have to share your
personal information.

There are few tips to keep in mind when shopping online:
• Never shop online without permission and guidance from your parents.
• Decide how much you want to spend.

• Remember shipping and handling charges will be added to your bill — this means extra dollars!
• Use all the tools at the website to look at and review the item that you are considering buying,
e.g., zoom, different angle pictures, different colors, detail pictures, measurement tools, and
virtual models.
• When you find a site you like, save it in your bookmarks or favorites file. You may want to
return for comparisons, future purchases, or returns.
• If you see lots of pop-ups and links, choose a different site.
• Look for the indicators of security. The address of a secure site begins with https. Also note that

the locked padlock should be in the lower right or left corner of your screen.
• Only buy from reputable companies and check their return policies.

© The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska on behalf of Nebraska 4-H. All rights reserved.
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lothingCare

©J^epau'
In For Repairs
success indicator:
you will know how
to complete simple
clothing repairs

life skills practiced:
critical thinking, problem
solving

project skills practiced:
clothing care and repair

missing button, a ripped seam, and a torn hem can all turn
na favorite garment into an unusable garment in your closet.
Learning how to repair a seam or hem or to sew on a button

can extend the life of a garment and save money.

Mending torn garments:
Tears or holes in garments can often be repaired by using
an iron-on patch. Iron-on patches are made in various sizes,

and come in several different fabric weights. Choose the one
that is best suited to the fabric of the garment being repaired.
Carefully follow the directions on the iron-on patch to make
the best repair. Sometimes iron-on patches won't be strong
enough to provide a satisfactory repair, such as tears at the
knees or areas that get a lot of strain.

Repairing a lom seam;
If a seam of a garment tears, but the fabric doesn't, you

can just stitch it up with a thread that matches the fabric.
If the fabric is torn, be sure to patch it before resewing the
seam, or it will continue to tear.

70
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©J^epair
In the wash
success indicator:
you will be able to
find answers to your
laundry stain removal
questions

life skills practiced:

*he care label lets us know whether a garment is washable
and, ifwashable, the water temperature recommendation.

Before the clothes go into the wash, don't forget two steps:
check for stains and sort the clothes.

solving problems
Get in the habit of checking for stains. Some stains are

project skills practiced:
stain removal; sorting
clothing for cleaning

protein stains and others are greasy. Each type of stain requires
a different stain removal cleaner. Clothing stains are usually
from food, mud, grass, or grease. Try to identify the stain
to determine the stain removal treatment. If unidentifiable,
use an all-purpose cleaner. Some stains can
be removed; others cannot. Stains need to be

0 0 o Y removed before washing and drying. The heat
from a dryer will set the stain.
Clothes are sorted by color, fiber, and
cleaning method. Darks, reds, lights, and
white colors are the most common "sort"
categories. The wash water temperature

needs to be considered after you have sorted
by color. The fabric and fiber content of
items to be laundered also needs to be
considered. For example, washing a brown

towel with brown corduroy pants may
work for sorting by color and water temperature
but will result in fibers from the towel getting stuck on the
68
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Your Pottom Line; You'll learn how to make good decisions when shopping.

Let's Go Shopping
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In your lifetime you'll make many shopping
decisions. As a teen you'll probably just make
purchases for yourself or your family. As you

get older your shopping decisions will expand
to include food, housing and transportation.
You'll make some wise decisions and you'll make
some poor decisions. Learning comparison
shopping will make you a better consumer.
Of course, where you shop can be influenced
by many factors. You may shop close to home
because it is convenient. You may choose another

shopping location because the salespeople are

friendly and knowledgeable. You may like to

^

shop on-line because you're not limited by the
time of day or night. If you have to watch your
money, you may decide to shop for bargains
at second-hand or surplus stores. Some of the

stores you shop at may include:
Specialty shop - carries specific goods or
services

Discount store - sells consumer goods at a
discount from the manufacturer's suggested retail

^0<6',0°

^

Finding, evaluating and using reliable information
when making shopping decisions can help you
better manage your money. Many sources of
information are available. You can get information
from your local chamber of commerce, county
extension office, library or from family and friends
you trust. When you shop, compare at least three
prices, and keep in mind that features may vary.
Remember to include any additional costs such
as transportation to a store or shipping and
handling costs when ordering by mail or on-line.
Sometimes you don't have to shop at a store,
you can barter with someone to trade items or
services. Whatever you are buying, think about
ALL your options and choose the best one for you.

Shopping is also influenced by fun factors.
Fun factors might include free samples, music,
how the sales people dress or anything that
makes shopping fun.

You will learn about LOTS of different places to
shop and the true meaning of /yshop /fil you
drop" in the next activity.

price

Mail-order shopping - sells goods or services
displayed in catalogs or other advertising
On-line shopping - offers goods or
services from the web
Boutique - offers exclusive or unique lines
of goods or services; usually not a nationwide
chain of stores
Auction - usually a sale of previously owned
items conducted by an auctioneer
Thrift store - offers used or second-hand items
including clothes, small appliances, books, etc.

Vour bo-H-.om dollar is the loiA^es-l price \pu ^ill &pencl -for an i-Lem.
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Get the Notion to 6ew
To begin crafdng garments, you wiU need to start at the beginning:

Success Indicator

the tools and supplies of sewing. By making up your own sewing box,

You wUl be able to select the correct tools

you will have all the tools to create a wonderful garment right at your

to use for your sewing pro ect.

fingerdps. Sometimes tools will be expensive, so you might have to
share these with others.

Activity One
d') Gather and identify all of the tools listed on pages 12-16 from
your sewing tools at home. Draw a star by the ones that you think
you will use the most. If you do not have a tool at home,
purchase that tool at your local fabric or craft store.

Activity l\vo
(11) Experiment with the tools on scrap pieces of fabric.

^

^\
^\
^1

Life SldUs Practiced
Planning/Organizing, Decision Making,
Wise Use of Resources, Personal Safetf

Project Sldll Practiced
Locating and idendtying specific sewing
tools, and deciding which tool to use to
achieve die intended outcome

What Youth Will Do
Put together a sewing kit and learn about
the various tools used in sewing

What You U Need
Se\v You Know
Scissors or Shears?
There are several different types of tools used
to cut; for sewing you will be using a pair of
scissors called shears. Shcai.-.i are used for

cutting fabric and not paper. You want to
be sure they are sharp and stay sharp — this
may require having them sharpened every once
in a while. Often a 7 length is best for beginners.
Shears have a srnaU ring handle for your thumb
and a large loop for the rest of your fingers,
while regular scissors have two round holes,

• Box or basket to hold the sewing
tools
• Dressmaker shears

• SmaU pair of scissors
• 60" tape measure

• Seam gauge
• Seamripper
• Fabric marking tools: Tailor's chalk,
carbon paper and tracing wheel,
dressmaker's pencil, water-soluble
marker
• Point turner

Scisso.'.'ii are used for snipping threads, cuttmg

• Thieader

corners, and trimming seams. They are no longer

• Thimble

than 6 in length and, as mentioned before,

• Dressmaker's pins

have two round holes for your fingers.

• Safety pins
• Pin cushion

Another type of scissors used in sewing are Pinkim.t.
yhe;irs. This particular type of scissor creates a 2i| ;zag
pattern when it cuts. In begmning sewing, you can
use these shears to finish your seams instead of

using other seam finishes (which will be
covered in later sections).

• Needles - size 7 or 8 crewel needles
or sharps
• Sewing machine needles (size 12
universal - good for medium fabrics)
• Cotton-wrapped polyester thread
• Bobbins

12 Get the Notion to Sew
©The Donrcl of Regents of the Untvcr'sity of Ncbms^a-Lincoln.
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/olor CoMCAf^s
Words to Know
! ti

Hue is the actual name for a. color such as
red and yellow,

Sc\v You KJK'AV
The color wheel arranges colors in a way that shows us how colors

flow from one hue to the next. The color wheel we worked with in this
activity breaks color into three categories; Pi'im.iry Coloi's, Scco.i.'dat'v
Cuiors, and i'eii'.i.i);. Colois. Primary colors are natutaUy occurring,
and when mixed create the rest of the colors on the color wheel.

Colors on the wheel from red to yellow
Red, orange, and yellow are hues that are next to one another on
the color wheel and are considered warm hues. Imagine a scorching
Colors on the wheel from green to violet.

yeUow sun or a fiery red chjli pepper when you think of warm hues.
Green, blue, and violet, hues that are next to one another on the color
wheel, are considered cool hues. Imagine a shady, peaceful forest or a

Colors arranged in a continuous circle to

clear blue sky when you think of cool hues.

show color order and how colors flow
from cool to warm and back to cool.
Traditionally, yellow is placed at the top
of the color wheel.

Warm hues like red, orange, and yellow are bright and energetic while
cool hues like green, blue, and violet appear calm and relaxing. Color
can play an important part in the design process because color can
change the way we feel.

The primary colors are red, yeUow, and
blue. Primary colors are mixed to create
addldonal hues that make up secondary

Did You Kno\v?

and terdary colors.

The color wheel has been around since around 1676. Sh- Isaac Newton

began experimenting with the light shining through a prisn-). in his
window to create a rainbow effect and then later organized the colors
When you mix two primary colors, they

into a circular arrangement.

make a secondary color. Red and blue
make violet. Blue and yeUow make green.
Yellow and red make orange.

When you mix a primary color with a
secondary color, a terdary color is the
result. In naming terdary colors, the
primary is always listed first. Yellow and
orange make yellow-orange. Red and
orange make red-orange. Red and violet
make red-violet. Blue and violet make
blue-violet. Blue and green make
blue-green. Yellow and green make
yellow-green.

Cut glass that changes the way that light
waves appear as they pass though.

© The Board of Regents of the University of Ncbrnska-Uncotn.
All rights reserved.
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Holding It All Together
Success Indicator

A F-.i.hiJc is defined as a flat, flexible structure made from yarns or

You will be able to successfully idendfy the

Fjbt;:j:tf. What this definition doesn't tell us is how these yarns or

diffetences between woven, knit, and non-

fibers are put together to make a fabric. The word "fabrication"

woven fabrics and find samples of each.

is used to describe the processes of creating a fabric. This is what
we examine today.

Life Skills Practiced
Decision Making, Critical Thinking,

There are three main methods to create a fabric: weaving, knitting, and

Plaiining/Organizing

nonwoven. Weaving is when two sets of vams are interlaced at right

Project SldU Practiced

angles. The yarns go over and under one another to create patterns and

Learning fabric types

hold the yarns together. The weaving process creates Woven j7;ib)'ics.

What Youth Will Do
Evaluate fabric samples and idendfy the
fabrication method used for each

\.

See the image on page 55 for a visual of a woven fabric.

Although you wUl find a variety of weights and types of woven fabrics,
in general, they will be suffer and have less stretch than knitted fabrics
or ; !oij'v>;o'-.'i'it ;.::;ib';ii.3. Woven fabrics are easy to unravel into yarns.

I

Unlike weaving, the knitting process only requires one yarn. The yarn

>

is looped together to create a fabric structure. The knitting process

^

results in "Knit" fabrics. To add contrast and texture, multiple yarns

>

can be used, but the fabric will still have loops — a key identifier. See

What You 'U Need
• Swatches of the following fabrics
(swatches should NOT contain the
synthetic fiber Spandex, also called

the image on page 55 for an example of a knit structure.

Due to the looped structore, knitted fabrics exhibit a lot of stretch,
especially in the crosswise direction. Knits also tend to have good
"drape" — meaning the fabric will conform to a three-dimensional

Lycra®): plain weave (burlap, quilt

form. You might find that knitted fabrics are a little more difficult

fabric), twiU weave (jeans), satin

to unravel. Most \viU unravel along one edge, but not the other.

(prom-dress-type material), knit
(T-shirt, activewear, socks), nonwoven

Nonwoven fabrics can be created in a variety of ways. They can be

(felt, dryer sheet)

made of plastic'fikas or natural substances like leather and suede.

• Ruler/seam gauge

Most J'-lonwoven fabrics that you will come into contact with,

• Fabric shears

though, are made by entanglement. This means that the fibers are

• Pen or pencil

mixed together and tangled up to form a mat of fibers. Sometimes

• Magnifying glass or microscope
• Cotton baUs or another scrap

fabric piece

water or air wiU be used to entangle the fibers and sometimes a glue

or coating will be used to make them stick together. It is important to
note that this method of fabrication skips the yarn step. Nonwovea
fabrics are made direcdy out of fibers, rather than making the fibers
into yarns and using those yarns to create fabric.

© The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
All rights reserved.
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p cture Perfect
Dr

You have already learned that one of the secrets to successful clothing
construction is pressing at every step along die way. Sharp points, flat seams
and crisp hems are hallmarks of well-made garments. Some fabrics or sewing
techniques and garment details require more information about pressing
techniques to be pressed successfully. The more tailored the garment,
the more specialized pressing equipment is necessary to give garments a
professionally pressed appearance.

Pressing is different &om ironing but uses the same equipment. When
pressing, the iron is not slid across the fabric, but rather is set down on
it, then picked up before moving to the next spot to be pressed. In this
activity, you will learn about specialized pressing tools and practice using
them on a garment.

Activity 1: Tools of the Trade
As you progress to more complicated sewing projects, it is unportant to use
good pressmg methods. The proper pressing equipment will help you achieve
more professional results.

Brown paper strips help protect the face of the garment when pressing seams
open. Cut heavy brown mailing paper or brown paper bags into 2 -wide strips.
If using paper bags, avoid usmg the seams. Insert the paper under the seam
allowance between it and the wrong side of the body of the garment. The
paper will keep the face of the garment from denting as you press over the
seam allowance.

A pressing cloth is used to prevent shine and protect the right side of your
fashion fabric from direct heat from the iron. When pressing, the garment is
laid out on the ironing board, the pressing cloth is placed on top of it, and
then the garment is ironed through the pressing cloth. The face of the
iron should not touch the right side of the garment. Use a pressing cloth

that is similar to the fiber and weight of the fabric in the garment being
pressed. When pressing the wrong side of the garment, a pressing cloth
is not necessary.

A hardwood point press is used when pressing points, curves and straight
edges. It enables the pressing of seams flat and open without wrinkling the
surrounding area of the garment.

A sleeve board is used to press small or tight areas such as sleeves
and tight pant legs that won't fit over a regular ironing board. Sleeve
boards should be padded and covered similar to ironing boards.
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A clapper is a block of smooth wood that is used along with steam to flatten
seams. You can make your own clapper with a two-by-four piece of hardwood
that is about 10 long. To use the clapper, steam the seam with a steam iton or
dampened press cloth. Remove the iton quickly and "trap" the steam under the
clapper. Hold in place until the steam dissipates. Sometimes it is necessary to
pound the seam to flatten it. A clapper is particularly important when tailoring
and working with wool.

A needle board is a fiat surface that is covered with short needles of even
height and is used to press pile fabrics that might get flattened or crushed
during pressing. The fabric surface is placed face down on the needles so
that the pile is not compressed by the iron. Velvets and corduroys should be
pressed using a needle board. A heavy tenycloth towel can sometimes be
used instead of a needle board in a pinch. Test your fabric for pressing before
pressing pile fabrics.

A tailor's ham and seam roll are used to press curved seams and shaped areas
such as those \vith darts. The ham and seam roU help mold the garment to
^ fit a human form and help the garment retain its shape. Use a ham for darts
and shoulder caps and use a seam roll for narrower seams. You made both

a ham and a seam toll in STEAM Clothing 2: Simply Sewing, so now is the
rime to use them!

•_, Steam is an important element in pressing. A number of steam irons are on
the market. If shopping for a new steam iron, look for one \vith lots of steam
jets on the sole plate. Adjustable steam settings are a nice feature in most steam
irons. Some people like to use a steamer that doesn't press but just provides
steam to help shape or take light wrinkles out of garments by relaxing the
fibers. Steam isn't appropriate for aU. fibers, so use steamers with care!

Activity 2: Practice Makes Perfect
Gather as many of the pressing tools from Activity 1 that you can. At
the very least, you have made a tailor's ham and seam roll in STEAM

Clothing 2: Simply Seiving, so bring those to your ironing board, along with
a steam iron and press cloth. If you can find a point presser and clapper
or hardwood board, great! You won't need a needle board for this activity,
but it will be necessary when you work with velvet in the chapter on
specialty fabrics.

Search your family's discarded garments or a thrift store for the garments
listed below to practice pressing. Since you are just learmng, be sure these
garments can be destroyed!

0^ Find a wool jacket with sleeves and a collar.

[S^ Find a long sleeve cotton shirt with a collar.

Picture Perfect Pressing
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WHAT CAN I RECYCLE?

1.CARDBOARD
2. PAPER

3. FOOD BOXES

?^

4. MAIL

BEVERAGE CANS
6. FOOD CANS
7. GLASS BOTTLES
8. JARS (GLASS & PLASTIC)

ALSO RECYCLABLE

9. JUGS

BUT NOT IN CURBSIDE BIN

10. PLASTIC BOTTLES
AND CAPS

PLASTIC BAGS
AND WRAPS

Find out about your local
recycling options here:
www.Swanttoberecycled.org

ELECTRONICS

TEXTILES

AEPA

KEEP AMERICA

UnKed States
Environmental Protection
Agency

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2017-11/10-in-the-bin-poster_2.jpg
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National
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Association: - SWANA
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Identify qualities of good 4-H recordkeeping

Head — Keeping Records;

Learn techniques for better organization and planning

Planning and
Organizing

Learning how to focus and get something done can accomplish more than just good grades. It's the
foundation for success in life. Mastering the skills of planning and organization helps you to stay focused
and see work through to the end. Research shows that organized students develop habits that will help
them perform better in school, and in the long-term, their professional and adult life.
Organization means different things to each person. What does the
phrase, "getting organized" mean to you? Write your answer in the

\l

box to the right. Continue your wiring by finishing the statement,
"I stay organized by..."

There are several tools to help with organization. Some are
technology-based, while others are not. Making lists, keeping a
calendar or planner, journaling and a family organizational chart
on the wall are techniques that are used to stay organized. If you
asked your parents about organization, would their answers match
yours? What about an employer - how would they define organization?
In 4-H, one of the skills taught is recordkeeping. This skill
requires a lot of organization to track 4-H activities, learning
experiences, leadership, citizenship, and more. As a junior and
intermediate 4-H member, simple recordkeeping forms are often
used to help youth get in the habit of keeping records for projects.
Senior 4-H members use the State 4-H Report Form and complete
a record book which also includes a 4-H story and pictures. Have
you completed a 4-H record book?
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Organization can be overwhelming if you have never tried to put any techniques into practice. Parents
may be asking you to take on more responsibility in the home as you get older but you don't know what
to do or where to start.

Perhaps the best way to start is to think about organization in different terms and see if any of these
work better for you. Review the list below and write in the box the word that better describes
organization for you. If none of these words work for you, identify your own word and write it in the
box.

Arranging

i^».

Assembling
Categorizing
Classifying .
Putting in order
Putting together
Sorting out
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TEEN
STRESS
Stress is the bodys natural reaction to changes
and challenges. We experience stress when we play
sports, when there are deadlines to meet, when
we get sick, during tough exams at school, or when
there is relationship stress with family or friends.
Stress is a natural and important part of life, but too
much of it can be overwhelming and even damaging
to our health.
We all react co stress in different ways. Although
stress can help us be more alert and prepared when
we need to be, it can also cause emotional and physical
distress. When under a lot of stress, we might expertence feelings such as frustration, sadness, anger, and

nervousness. Physical reactions like fast heartbeat,
sweating, headaches, or stomachaches can occur as well,

\.
High school students list the following reasons
for stress:
• Parents

• Younger siblings
• Problems with friends
• Romantic relationships
• Amount of school work and grades
• Intense competition in sports and
extracurricular activities

• Family s social or financial instability
• Personal safety and other private issues

As a ceenager, there is a lot to be stressed abouc.

\,

At school, there are heavy homework loads, tests
chat require lots of studying, college applications,
and sometimes even changing schools. Stressful
issues at home can include parents expectations,
loss of loved ones, and dealing with siblings.
Teens must also face bodily changes during puberty,
peer pressure, and changes in relationships. With
so much going on, it s easy co get overwhelmed. When
stress builds up and isn't dealt with in a healthy way,
it can diminish a persons energy, compromise che
immune system, and lead to anxiety problems,
To avoid chese issues, its important to deal with
stress in positive ways.

It is important to avoid using negative coping habits
such as:

• Alcohol and. drugs. These can become very addictive
and add more stress in the long run. Avoid caffeine
and. products high in sugar, too. They negatively
affect thinking, cause jitters and restlessness, and can
cause a rapid decrease in energy when they wear off.
• Irregular eating habits. Both overeating and undereating are hard on the body,
• Withdrawing from friends and family. It's important
to be able to talk to others.
• Spending too much time on the computer or
watching TV. Excessive amounts of these kinds of
stimulation can keep your mind from getting the rest
it needs. Social media can also be a source of stress.

• Procrastina.tion. Putting things off can lead to
intense periods of stress and reduce the quality of
your work.

• Angry outbursts. Verbal or physical violence should
never be an opcion when dealing with stress.

FOR STAYING
\, TIPS
ON TOP OF STRESS
• Take care of your body* Regular exercise, a healthy
diet, and enough rest and sleep will prepare your

body for daily stress.
• Think positively and don't dwell on things that get
you down*
• Focus on your achievements.

• Tackle one task at a time. Don t attempt too much
at once,

• Prioritize assignments in order of importance or
urgency*

• Keep a reasonable schedule and don't try to do
too much,

• Plan ahead and set up a reasonable timetable*
Add time for breaks and rests in between tasks,
• Try not to worry about things you can't control,
or that might not even happen,
• Forgive yourself and others. Guilt and. grudges
increase stress.

• Ivlake time for the things you enjoy,

L

• Stress is normal. JE ;5, ^
_lr' _.

• Do the best you can and. try not to compare

yourself to others. Everyone is unique and has
something special to share.
• Surround yourself with positive people who make
you feel good.

• Life is always changing and full of ups and downs.
What is stressful today may not be important
tomorrow.

Here are some easy, healthy ways to help relieve
stress:

• Ask for help — you don't have to face everything
on your own. Talk to people you crust and look for
good listeners. You can discuss what stresses you
out, or just benefit from good conversation.
• Breathe deeply. This simple act can lower your
anxiety level,

• Eat three healthy, balanced meals a day. The body
needs good fuel co deal with stress.

• Get plenty of sleep. It helps to be well rested and
recharged.
• Make time co relax. Take a break from a tough
task co do something you enjoy. Walking outside,
listening to music, practicing yoga, and playing with
a pet are a few good options. You will be able to
work more effectively after a short, relaxing break.
• Exercise regularly; even just 15 minutes a day can
help, but more is always better.
• Break tasks down into small seeps so they are less
overwhelming.

\,

If stress is a serious issue, and it seems like there is
too much to handle, consider;
• Cutting out some extra activities from your schedule
• Keeping a stress journal to organize your thoughts
• Talking to a school guidance counselor

• Talking to a therapist

NOT ALL STRESS IS BAD
If you enjoy certain challenging activities,
you can experience positive stress when
you do them. However, be sure to give your
body time to recover so it can continue to
manage daily stress.
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Poison Ivy
Poison ivy is a climbing woody vine or a shrub-like plant that grows from 2 feet to 7 feet tall. Its leaves, which are divided
into three broad, pointed leaflets, grow on long stalks that are 4 inches to 14 inches long.The leaflets are up to 4 inches
long — dark, glossy green on top, and slightly hairy underneath, Some plants may have small yellowish or greenish
flowers or berrylike "drupes" or seeds.
Touching poison ivy can result in a skin rash. It usually starts wherever there is direct contact with the skin but can

later spread to other parts of the body. If you think you have been exposed to poison ivy, the best way to keep it
from spreading is to take a soapy bath or shower. Itching usually accompanies the rash, and severe swelling with
oozing blisters also may occur. Treatment with cortisone creams helps after the lesions dry.

Recognize poison ivy and avoid touching it with your hands or walking through it.Wearing long pants, boots and
a long-sleeved shirt is the best way to avoid accidental contact with poison ivy while hiking.

3Vw4- H- I. invite a wildlife biologist or specialist to attend your group meeting. If you don't
know any wildlife biologists, ask your Extension educator to share tips for keeping
outdoor adventures safe for both you and nature.

2. Visit with a camp manager about the recommended items to pack for overnight camping. Find out
how each item is used. Discover which items are intended to make your camping experience safe.

3. Plan a guided hike for your friends. Be sure to tell them what to wear. Point out plants to avoid,
such as poison ivy, and explain how to enjoy nature without disturbing it.

iiii
;
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4. Learn how to protect your skin from sun damage.Your doctor, health teacher or the American
Cancer Society can provide you with more information.

5. Add the Poison Control Center phone number to your list of emergency numbers. If possibl

H

visit the nearest Poison Control Center and find out more about its services.
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Cardio-Pulmonary R.esuscitation (CPR) and obstructed airway maneuvers are
procedures that can be used to save lives. CPR is used to restore breathing. Obstructed airway maneuvers are used when someone is choking. In many communities, courses are offered to teach these techniques to anyone who is interested.

Some jobs such as a lifeguard, an EMT (emergency medical technician) or a law enforcement officer may
require people to know both CPR and obstructed airway maneuvers.AEDs (automated external
defibrillators) are machines that can restore a normal heartbeat for someone whose heart is in fibrillation,
which means it is not beating in an organized rhythm.

What is CPR?
CPR, is a technique used to keep the brain, spinal cord and internal organs alive until emergency medical
help arrives.The rescuer seals his or her mouth around the victim's mouth and blows air into the victim's
lungs.This is called rescue breathing. Pushing on the victim's chest (called compressions) helps keep blood
circulating. Rescue breathing and chest compressions, when performed together properly, keep the
person alive until.help arrives. It is important to receive training in the proper way to give CPR.. CPR, and
AED courses are taught by American Red Cross,American Heart Association and National Safety Council instructors and can be taken in many places, including schools, hospitals, community colleges, Red
Cross chapters or Ahnerican Heart Association training centers. Sometimes fire departments and
ambulance services also teach CPR. to the general public.

aWr^-

1. Learn basic CPR by taking a course.You may want to make arrangements to have CPR taught at your school, to 4-H'ers and their parents
or to some other group you're in.

2. If you aren't old enough to perform these procedures, you can still learn them so you can tell an
adult how to do them if you need to.
3, Become a volunteer for organizations that teach CPR. and obstructed airway maneuvers.You
could get involved in fund raising, recruiting or help with other activities.
4. Find out the requirements to become an EMT. Do the same for first responders.
5.When you watch aT'V'show, movie or video in,which CPR or obstructed airway maneuvers are
performed, pay careful attention to the steps used. Compare what you see with what you ve
been taught. Ask a certified instructor about any differences.

GMOs are the product of a. specfficlype of plant breeding where precise changes are made to a plant's DMA to give at
i I charactefistics that cannot be achieved tttrough traditiohal plant breeding methods,
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There are 10 GMO crops commercially avaiIaMe in the U.S. today:
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What Are GMOs?
When people refer to genetically modified organisms - GMOs - they are referring to crops developed through genetic engineering, a more precise
method of plant breeding. Genetic engineering. also referred to as biotechnology, allows plant breeders to take a desirable trait found in nature and
transfer it from one plant or organism to the plant they want to improve, as well as make a change to an existing trait in a plant they are
developing. Some examples of desirable traits commonly transferred include resistance to insects and disease and tolerance to herbicides that allow
farmers to better control weeds.

Why Grow GMOs?

\^

GMOs are created to achieve a desired trait, such as resistance to a pest or tolerance to drought conditions. The 10 genetically modified crops
available in the U.S. today include: alfalfa, apples, canola, corn (field and sweet), cotton, papaya, potatoes, soybeans, squash and sugar beets.
GM crops were created for:

• Insect resistance. This category of traits provides farmers with season-long protection against target pests, reduces the need for pesticide applications, and
lowers input costs.

• Drought tolerance. GM crops that express drought tolerance have better moisture retention and can better endure drought conditions without the need for
additional irrigation.
• Herbicide tolerance. Crops developed to tolerate specific herbicides allow farmers to fight weeds by applying targeted herbicides only when needed and
enable them to use conservation tillage production methods that preserve topsoil. prevent erosion, and reduce carbon emissions.
• Disease resistance. Through genetic engineering plant breeders can enable plants to resist certain diseases. like the papaya ringspot virus (PRSV). The
GM Rainbow Papaya, developed to be resistant to PRSV, allowed Hawaiian papaya farmers to recover from an outbreak of this devastating disease that
crippled their industry.
• Enhanced nutritional content. Genetically modified soybeans with an enhanced oil profile, much like olive oil, have been developed and are longer
lasting and trans-fat free.

• Reduced food waste. Genetic engineering has been used to modify potatoes and apples in order to eliminate superficial browning and bruising (potato
only) when the produce is cut or handled. These traits can help reduce the amount of produce thrown away by producers, processors, retailers and
consumers.

• Improved manufacturing processes. Certain biotech corn varieties enable more efficient biofuels production by improving the process through which
cellulose and/or starch is broken down and converted to fuel. This helps reduce the environmental impact of the manufacturing process by decreasing the
amount of water, electricity, and natural gas needed to produce biofuel.
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What is a GMO?
Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are living organisms whose genetic material has been artificially manipulated in a laboratory through
genetic engineering. This creates combinations of plant, animal, bacteria, and virus genes that do not occur in nature or through traditional
crossbreeding methods.
Most GMOs have been engineered to withstand the direct application of herbicide and/or to produce an insecticide. However, new technologies are
now being used to artificially develop other traits in plants, such as a resistance to browning in apples, and to create new organisms using synthetic
biology. Despite biotech industry promises, there is no evidence that any of the GMOs currently on the market offer increased yield, drought
tolerance, enhanced nutrition, or any other consumer benefit.

Are GMOs safe?
In the absence of credible independent long-term feeding studies, the safety ofGMOs is unknown. Increasingly, citizens are taking matters into their
own hands and choosing to opt out of the GMO experiment.

Are GMOs labeled?
Sixty-four countries around the world, including Australia, Japan, and all of the countries in the European Union, require genetically modified foods
to be labeled. Canada does not require any GMO labeling.
GMOs are not currently labeled in the United States. However, the National Bioengineered Food Disclosure Standard (NBFDS) was published in the
Federal Register on December 21, 2018. This law, which you may have heard called the DARK Act, is the start of mandatory GMO labeling in the
United States. It means that some—but not all—products containing GMOs will have to be labeled by 2022. In its current form, categorical
exemptions prevent this law from delivering the meaningful protections Americans deserve.

